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Collective _Bargaining Center
at Baruch

Coffee Hour

Dean Alvin Purpear, Eve
ning, Summer, and E.xtension
Division is sponsoring a coffee
hour tonight'between 7 and 8
P.M. on the 16th floor of the
main building. All students
are invited to attend.

A Free Preu

...... 345

1eacher Evaluation Underway
By Linda Neufeld
To satis:fy a Board of Higher Education bylaw, teacher
and course evaluation is being conducted during December,
The Bylaws of the Board of Higher Education (Article
XI, Section 11.ld) provid� that:
. . The board shall, in passing on recommendations regard
ing promotions and tenure, consider student evaluations of fa<;ulty
legitimate committee to set up
and teach,ing performance.
In additi0n, on Decernbe,r 20, teacher and course evaluation.
In a memorandum to all faculty
1971, the Board of Higher Educa
tion adopted a resolution which members, Dr. Gerald Leinwand,
A§sociate Dean of Faculties,· said
reads:
RESOLVED: that February 1, that the student-faculty commit
was convened at the begin
tee
1972 be held as the date J;,eyond
which no recommendations for re ning of this semester "in order
appointment,, tenure or promoti0n to protect the il/lterests of faculty
should 0e granted without evis members and comply with Board
dence given to the Board of sys of Higher Education By-laws ..."
tematic student evaluation, except
The results of the evaluation
in such cases where the chancel will be given to the faculty memlor presents a cogent reason for ber and a copy will be filed in the
f\lrther delay.
Office of the Dean of Faculties.
The Board extended the target The results will not be given to
date for implementing this resolu the students.
tion to September 19-72 at a later
Many students involved in
meeting.
school activities feel that this eval
The form for the evaluation was uation is ·only being done to satis
developed by a committee com fy' BHE rule,s and that the results
posed of three students, seven pro will be of no value since they will
fessors and three administrators. not· be made public. Dc!y Session
Evening session was not repre Student Government has organ
sented on this committee because ized a campaign to have instruc
,it did not consider the committee tors sign release forms. They
legitimate. The Evening Session stress that students do·not have to
Election Committee ruled that an fill out the evaluation_fonn if
all-student committee set up in their instructors do not allow the
1970 by referendum was the only results to be published. 1

A National Center for the Study of Collective Bargaining
in Higher Education - the first 9f its kind - has been estab
lished at Baruch College.
The Center addresses what leading educators have termed
one of the most important new issues facing higher education.
Collective bargaining by faculty
Ttlt0ring can be arranged
members and other professionals nation to negotiate and administer
in colleges and universities, they an agreement on faculty salaries through Sigma Alpha for
subjects. Cost is arrang
most
say, holds profound implications and benefit, the City University
for the future cost and quality of probably possesses more experi ed between student and tutor.
college education, and the char- ence in these matters than any Contact Sigma Alpha, Delta
acter and governance of our insti- other. At Baruch College, more Chapter at the Student Center
over, we have a focus of train- or drop them a note.
tutions of higher education.
The Center seeks its support ing and research in business and,
from colleges and universities, and public administration with
faculty organizations eith�r now proven track record in labor rela
bargaining or likely to be in the..._ tions offerings, and a number of (
The Accounting Society is
future. Last week some 5,000 edu- faculty members highly qualified
sponsoring a discussion on
cational leaders so involved re- in this field", he continued.
"We have every reason to be- State Taxes , by Professo·r
ceived an invitation to subscribe
.
lieve that this new e'enter will Jerome Kindman on Tuesday,
to the Center.
In transmiting the invitation, make a valuable contribution in December 12, at 5 :15 P.M. in
an area of concern where aston the Oak Lounge. All inter
Dr. Clyde J. Wingfield, President
of Baruch College, called the sub- ishingly little has been done to ested students are invitea' to
ject "of paramount importance to date."
attend. Refreshments will be
. Pr�sident Wingf,ield noted that
all who have administrative or
served ..
faculty leadership responsLbilities only five years ago faculty collec
in higher education." He emphas- tive bargaining was J!)ractically
ized that in addition to being na- unknown. Today it exists on an
tional in scope, the Center will be estimated 180 campuses, or 15 per
'silver colored ring of great
"comprehensive in functioni, and cent of the nation's total, and is sentimental value in Room
scholarly and objective in view- expected to reach several times 1211. If found, please bring it
that number in the next few years.
point."
• Tiie Center's fiTst director is Dr. to .Xhe Reporter office in the
"'Jfue center's primary mission
is to g-ather information - now Maurice C. B'enewitz, Professor of Studelilt Center. A handsome
regretably scarce - about this Economics at Baruch College, who reward is offered.
new and fast growing phenome has served as Dean of Adminis
non. It will share the results of tration there from February, 1971 ·
its research and analysis with sub until this appointment in Septem
scribers, and function as an in ,ber, 1972.
The Department of Mathe
The Cente1; will sponsor work
formation clearinghouse in the
field, through a newsletter, jour shops and professional · confer matics has revised the math-·
nal and special reports. It will ences, provide consultants and ematical remedial sequence,
By Dr. Frances Barasch
als� sponsor workshop, seminars training programs in various as effective Spring 1973. The
T
and conferences, provide consul pects of collective bargaining, as courses formerly number� Matl
,
In spite of what Gilbert and Sullivan said, the person who 1
.
tative and training services for ad well as do research into the econ 53'. Math 61, Math 62, and Math polishes
up the handle of the big front door, no matter how
ministrators and faculty leaders omic, social, and i;iolitical effects 63 will no longer ·be given to day ''ca�efullee," will not necessarity become the ruler of the
invoived in negot\ating and ad of faculty collective J;,argaining on session students. They will be re
Queen's "n i:vee." Hel:ding up the royal admiralty may also
ministering faculty bargaining the administration and structure placed by a ' two semester mod
of' higher education. The Center's ular sequence - Math 0.1, Math take_ an ace1d�nt_ of birth, _attendance at the right ·school, and
agreements," he added.
right place m line at the nght
the
Commenting on the Center's es findings are available to subscrib 0.2, Math 0.3, and Math 0.4.
point in time. With persistence selecting college-educated person
All students with less than 2½
tablishment, Dr. Robert J. Kib ers in the form of newsletters,
diligence, however, a literate nel for business is compounded by
and
bee, Chance�or of the City Uni reports, reprints and s�cial stu years of high school mathematics
dies. Other services are as re- who expect to enroll for remedial navvy ;who can polish handles, dig the problem of keeping them em
versity, saiq,.
ployed when managerial posts re
courses next semester and who _,holes, or toss off clever rhymes
"As the;£irst university iin the quested.
are dot in the ·remedial program may get a chance to rise to the quiring high literacy levels cannot
industry.
of
top
filled from the ranks. Few
be
this semester will be forced to
Now more than ever, despite young careerists are willing to
take the entire remedial sequence,
starting with Math 0.1-0.2, unless the large' numbers of college grad watch the world pass them by.
uates available fqr jobs in the
stay at their desks
Aftkr five months of nego on salaries, due process and the they take the exemption examina United States, semi-literates and They may
without advancement or join the
tiations with the Board 0f status o:f! nonclassroom profes tion. This examinatio� will J;,e illiterates abound in the business
school of "floaters" who drift
settlement.'
a
blocking
were
sionals
12-2
at
1972
14,
December
given
Higher Education, member-s ·
The salary offer made by the P-.M. for day session students and world. College student.s who are from job to job in search of suc
of th'e Qi'ty . University fac
Board would amount to actual at 4-6 P.M. for evening session stu attracted to business careers tend cess. Many prefer to "float" and
ulty union will vote on a ''No reductions over the present sched dents in Room 4 North of the 23rd to believe that a few technical many remain adrift throughout
Contract No Work" policy.
ule for many employees, they said. Street building. Application forms skills learned as undergraduates their working lives.
Ballots were mailed by the Pro
According to employers who
for this examination, as well as are adequate propellants for sky
/ fessional Staff Congress Friday,
sample questions, are available in rocket careers. Generally, how were asked to explain this phe
due
be
will
They
8.
ember
D
the Mathematics Department of ever, they lack ability in language nomenon of job drifting "most of
ck December 22 and will be
b�
fices, Room 1510 at 23rd St. and and literature and other areas of their college employees simply are
c unted after the Christmas re
understanding which focus on not literate enough to hold man
Dante Soc'iety and the Ital Room 703 at 50th St.
· January 3.
/¢ess, on
human behavior and communica agerial positions or to absorb the
ian Society are holding a sea
An affirmative vote in this re sonal party · on Saturday,
tions. On the other hand, college requisite training," and so they
ferendum would authorize a job
students who enjoy humanist stu
move on. In addition, some ex
December 16th in the Oak
action vote by the membership
d�es and the liberal arts do not ecutives complained, th.e business
Lounge from 8 to 12, P.M.
For the convenience of Eve choose to develop the technical school specialist who excels in his
any time thereafter.
The 16;000-member instruction Everyone is cordially invited ning Session 'and Graduate �kills that business leaders look own field often has a "trained in
Students the Bursar's Office for in their raw recruits. As a re- capacity" for making imaginative
al staff includes the teaching fac to join the fun.
ulty as well as nonclassroom pro
ult,' neither type has the versa decisions, for supervising larger
is now open for regular office
fessionals such as lib.rarians and
transaction, from 8:30 a.m. tility that will, one day, lead to areas of work, and for managing
registrars at CUNY's hyenty C3!11to- 6:30 p.m. from Monday the executive suite. The one lacks people.
Lpuses.
Bouquets and Oscars to the through Thursday and from language, vision, and human un
How do you teach language
They have been working with deserving cast of "The Lion
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Fri derstanding, the other, specific skills and human undei·standing to
out a contract since August 31.
say
So
sense.
common
and
skills
managers? Nearly twen
potential
in Winter" for their three days.
In calling for a "yes" vote on
business leaders 'who have had ty years of thought have gone into
performances last Wednesday,
For Payroll and Financial / trouble manning high manage
the "No Contract No Work" pol
the answers: "I think that one
icy, PSC President Belle Zeller Thu,rsday and Friday. watch Aid transactions from 9:00 ment posts for the past twenty answer lies within literature," a
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday
and Deputy President Israel Kug for next week's reviews.
years.
personnel director wrote. "Thi>
Josephine Margaret Tuzzeo through Friday.
ler said that the Board's positions
For recruiters, the difficulty in
(Continued on Page 2)

Tutorial Program

Accounting Society

Lost

Math Exam

"NO CONTRACT, NO WORK"

Party ·saturday

Bursar's Hours

The Lion In Winter

Business Careers for
English Majors
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Transfer Credit

IRMIMI.V$//Ml,\/JMMl,VJMM'O'fWl\/l>\llM.W!\lll'O"-V.,l\/l!IJ0.\1'11

On Monday, November 27,
after an unusually long de
bate, the Board of Higher
Education voted to automatic
Founded in 1923
ally grant 64 credits to stu
A Free Press dents with an A.A. or A.S. degree
Vol LXXIX - No. 11
MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1972
from a community college if they
wish to continue their education
".... ivere it left to me to decide whether we should have a by transferring to one of CUNY's
government without newspapers,_ or newspapers without, a senior colleges for a Baccalaureate
government, I should not hesitate_ a moment to 1prefer the degree.
At one point Alan Shark, Chair-,
latter ... " -- Thomas Jefferson;
man of the Universit;y Student
Senate and a leading protagonist
EDITOR
of the new policy, came under
Linda Neufeld
heavy fire from critics who claim
ed that the Baccalaureate degree
EDITOR EMERITUS.
would be devaluated if this pol
Tom Neufeld
icy
should be adopted.
Business Manager .. _ .....................................Jeff Feld
Under the previous · transfer
Advertising Manager ......................., .........Gary Meisels
policy many senior colleges only
50th 'street Representative ..............Josephine Margaret Tuzzeo
granted transfer credit for courses
Staff: Jerry Adorno, Alfred Charasz, Linda Friedman, Maddalana Nappi
wp.ich corresponded to courses of
fered at the senior college of his
Published weekly during the school term by the Publications .A.ssoclation of the
Evening Session of The Bernard M, Baruch College, The City University of New
York. Address all communications to The Reporter, Box 9B, 137 East 22nd Street, . choice.
New York, N. Y. 10010 - Room 307E, Student Center. Office hours, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
This is a significant decision
Monday through Thursday. Telephone 254-1040. Editorial op!n!ons are the view of
for transfer students fo that they
the Editorial Board and do not nece,;satily represent those of the College or the
University. National Advertising Representative The National Educational Advertis
will no longer be required t0 earn
ing Service. Printed by Cocce.Press.
more than the total credits re
quired in th�ir chosen program.

Fire 2 L.S.U. Professors
Supporting Students

English Maior ...

11

Poet's Corner

l,mITTJi/6ilro\11o\l,tt,fr'rn1Io\l®iTI�/'Bjlm�mi),mt8ii®ir'B1ttdWtfilfdiimilrmmnll§l)

�nun.Mug
He said my mother was like a railroad,
She gets laid all over the country,
And I said, "Your Momma .. ."
But he went on sounding.
He said that the best part of me
Went dripping down his leg,
And I said, "Your Momma ..."
Again he interrupted.

)

He said my sister was raped by an ape
And that my_ brother fuclis ducks,
And I said, "Your Momma ..· ."
But he kept on cl0wning.
Finally I said, "Your Momma is dead!':
Then I watched his tearsJall,
For mine was �he ''baddest "
And worst sound of all.

Louis Cerpe<la

ialauu ..·.

The subtle bafance of my soul
(Continued from Page 1)
Surrounded by ·a stormy -w0rld
stc1dy of literature is the study of
Contains that balance deep within
human behavior," another execu
Which puts my ship of l.ife
tive maintained. And sti'il another
said,
"The
fullest
kind
of
training
On
even keel
(CPS) - University officials , at Louisiana's Southern
And gently sails
University moved last week to fire severa:l faculty members for this executive ability" is "the
practice of reading and analyzing
Through tempests
suspected of siding \Vith studepts in the conflict which resulted
liter:atur:e and art." Management
And through times of stress
in the deaths of two black students.
Professor Peter F. Drucker went
Along its· own and certain path
University President Leon Netterville, who has been ac on record y�ars ago for increased
Wi,th Will and Hope and Faith
cused of calling in armed police to the campus, dispatched dis ·English studies in business schools.
· Till that etern.al blankness
missal notices to two professors
The courses "most nearly 'voca
'.Pouches -me ...
"But more than this," Guste tional' as preparation for manage
and is suspected 0f dismissing four
said," we must find ways to pre meQ.t• are the writing of poetry
or five others.
Alfred Chara,sz
Both professors who have been vent this kind of tragedy from and of short stories," he wrote in
· 1:954. "For these two courses teach
dismissed had sp0ken in suppor-t happening again."
Guste stated that all parties in a , man how to express himself,
of student demands, in.chiding the
English departments, for, ex<illl
past. It al, so offers data on general
firing of Netterville as university volved in the tragedy, including teach him words and their mean
ple - those in colleges which also qualifications and on courses out
the governor, would be subpoena ing, a'.nd, above all, give him have . business and pre-profes side English which would be most
president.
}
Dr. Joseph Johnson, head of ed· before the secret hearings.
practice 1 in writing."
si0aal departments, can offer mauseful for general business pr,e
Southern's Physics Department
Because of the nature of the in
It would appear, in view of • jorf in "open end" English cur paration.
and one of tho:Se dismissed, stated, ves t\gation Guste explained that their difficulties in finding prom- ricula from which students can
According. to Professor Orange's
"Black people know whose hands the hearings would be held be - ising personnel for managerial cheese one of several directions: report, most English majors now
are bl,oody. Let us not f0r the hind closed doors.
positi0ns an'd the answers that 1) the traciiti0nal comse of study ifil busifiless entered by accident
·
One of the issues to be brought have
moment be confused."
been offered, that business with foreign language req1;1ire and learned on the job. Their abil
Johnson termed the dismissals, before the beard of "inquiry will executives would seriously start ments which leads to graduate ities ·suggest that majoring in En
"a grotesque and perverted at be the question o:j' who fired the to recruit trainees from college studies in English; 2) without the glish made them more qualified
tempt to deflect blam� from this shots which killed the two stu English departments. Unfortuna� foreign language, the traditjonal for certain jobs than their busi
massacre." He also denied that dents.
tely, this does not happen. ;En course of .study which leads to ness-school counterparts. !For bet
he had condoned violence, ex
Immediately after the students' glish majors are generalists, liter professional schools of law, mecii ter preparation, however, many of
plaining that "Mr. Netterville deaths, the governor and the local ate but lacking in specific busi cine, public administration, etc.; those who were surveyed rec0m
knows that I do not encourage sheriff issued statements denying ness skills. Moreover, English 3) a writing major with literature mended business and other courses
disruption. I simply encouraged that state troopers or sheriff's de
majors are -suspect for relying too minor which can lead to jobs in to complement the literatme and
puties fired any weapon into the much on books and media rather marketing, manage,ment, publish writing components 0f their un
him to resign."
it is rumored that Johnson rep- crowd of students.
than on the real world. As "intel ing, journalism, technical writing, dergraduate majors.
Later, Governor Edwards stated lectuals," they aFe sometimes etc.; 4) an ad hoc major in two
resented the student's choice as
English majors who c0nsciousliY.
successor to Netterville.
that the sheriff had led him "down charged with an "educated inca disciplines, such as economics and prepare for business re a raxe,
George W. Baker, Jr., assistant the garden path" with statements pacity" to understand real prob English, to prepare a student for new breed. As such, r\ ,these stu
professor of . engineerin�, was the of his department's innocence, lems much less soo a solution. a specific career e.g., in financial dents must realize that\personnel
second professor to be dismissed. and that it was probable that one Politically, they tend to be too writing; 5) an English minor for officers do n0t know tliey exist.
Baker had previously appeared of the sheriff's deputies had fired liberal for many business em students who major in speech, They will need to be assertive in
before the ·state B-0ard of E(lucain excitement, killing the two stu
ployers, and socially, it is expect foreign languages, history, or other order to educate interviewers
tion on behalf of students involv- • dents.
ed, they will be misfits among a . related fields; and 6) for "friends about their special skills. An ex
·Last week, Edwards retracted commercially-oriented staff. Thus, of literature," business or tech perienced counselor, Profess0r
ed in the protest.
In related developments, State his original l'etraction, labelling when they read job ads, English nical students who take occasional Orange offers this caution. 'q t is
_
Attorney General William Guste news agcounts of his statement majors still find themselves in the English electives, a series of t0p
the applicant who must pe the
announced the appointment of a "i;rresponsible and innacurate."
not-wanted columns, and at in ical or thematic courses such as aggressor, who must present him
biracial committee to investigate
Edwards explained that his terviews, they are often , greeted war, god, sex, blacks, _or women self· in person, complete with all
last week's conflict on the Baton statements concerning the guilt of cooly. It is not wihout cause that in literature, to help broaden their of his credentials before personnel
Rouge campus. Guste explained the s]1eriff's department were de many English majors lose heart:
humanist perspectives.
managers of the firms in wshich
that the committee would be
livered off the record and not for "What can I do with English if I
Although alternate r,outes ca·n he is interested until he succeeds
"above politic� and unbiased" and public distribution.
don't want to teach or go to grad be built easily into tradiitonal En in landing a job." Presumably this
would be chaired by himself.
"Even if I was crazy enough to uate school?"
glish curricula, many students advice goes for women too. I
According to Guste, the · com- say them," the governor explain
Indeed, the professor of English need personal guidance in· o,der business, women must apply, to
mittee will consist of an equal ed, "I wouldn't be crazy enough may try to answer that question to choose their own ways, An ad equal opportunity employers, get
number of blacks and whites and to put them on the record."
and its corollary as well: "Am I visement system should exist to face-to-face interviews use their
would include two students.
"What's going to happen in the here to turn out students in my allow individual students and in ·best speech techniques,' insist they
Guste said that "Louisiana's wake of that kind of a story?" the own image exclusively, or ar,e structors to plan programs accord cannot type, and convince hiring
image and self respect as a state governor commented. "It's too there other roads for English ma ing to the students' abilities and officers that even a lass can make
_ which has as its motto 'Union, great a price to pay for that kind jors to take?" English professors,
postgraduate goals.
a mark, though . she won't serve
Justice and Confidence' --=- is at of story."
like many of the students they
To inform English majors about as a junior clerk.
turn out often suffer from an business careers, Professor Lin
stake.
Designing an English major as
"educated incapacity" to see solu wood E. Orange of Southern Miss preparation for a business career
"It is therefore imperative," he
tions to problems outside the tra issippi surveyed personnel direc is an exciting new enterprise; the
continued, "for the well being of
ditional ways, Yet there are many tors, other business executives, decision will take courage, re
our state and in the interest of
roads for English majors to take, and English majors working in search, and initiative. It seems
public safety and the · protection
of individual rights, that there be
The Council of Club P -resi- aside from teaching, which are as industry. Available in the English worth the trouble. Busilless lead
a detailed and thorough investiga- dents will meet on Monday, simple to chart as it is to con Department (Room 911A), the re ers really need management
vince students that the study of ports lists fourteen industries and trainees with human understand
tion to find out who killed those
students, how it happened and December 11, at 9:15 P.M. in literature is worth the fear of un
ten job categories where English ing and communications skills, and
employment.
why the tragedy occurred."
Room 411.
m1;1jors have been employed in the it is time that the need was filled.

Council of Club
Presidents

Monday, December 11, 1972
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Ghastly Gore
In Double Bill
By Maddalena Nappi

Alan Gibson is the director who must take the credit (small) - for ''.Dracula A.D. 1972", his third movie, and the
non-credit for "Crescendo", his first m_ovie ( 1969), which are
currently showing at the neighborhood theaters. He certainly
is not having beginne1·'s luck.

Since Dracula does not exactly
turn me on, either in black and
white or in glorious living - (or
dead) - color, whichever the case
may be, there was a bit of non
excitement in my blood - (I
wonder if that matters to Dracula)
- as II went to see the movie.
However, o my surprise. Christo
pher· Lee, as one of the most
famous Counts of all times, is
sedately handsome, fangs and all,
and even scary.
The setting is modern London.
Count Dracula (Christopher Lee)
is goihg to take revenge upon Pro
fessor Van Helsing (Peter Cush
ing), who is the grandson of the
original P,ofessor who supposed. ly did Dracula 'in" way back in
1872, and on his gorgeous grand-'
(Stephanie
Jessica
da1:1ghter,
Beacham). The count certainly ex
hibits good taste in choosing her
as his bride. Swinging London is
shown with all the features of our
modern civilization - discothe
ques, drugs, and, of course, a
g1;oup of y0ung people who are
bored and looking for something
new to do. Their boredom is
quickly put to rest - along with
a few of them - as the indestruc
tible Count Dracula is conjured �p
by one of the enterprising young
men.
It warmed the cockles of my
heart to see Scotland Yard strug
gle with the baffling murders and
their vampire information up
dated as Professor Van Helsing
tells them that clear runrung water
is good for fighting vampires.
Dracula gets done "in" at the
end - (shades of 1872!!) - but
fear not Dracula Disciples, there

Page Three

lJ niversity Student ·Who?
By David P. Shark

Once a month a conclave of somber indi vi.duals meet on Manhattan's Upper East Side.
"What for," one may ask. "Is it the ,Joint Chiefs of Staff?" "Is it the high commission of
the mafia?"
No, it's the University Student Senate! "The University Student Who?" The University
Student Senate!!!!

The University Student' Senate
is the policy making body of the
students of the City University. As
are many more fascinating cities provided for in Article 15 of the
remaining in which the Count can Board of Higher Education's By
make a command performance.
laws, it is the sole source of stu
All that can be asked after dent imput on University wide
viewing "Crescend?", is why was policy n;iaking decisions..
it released after three years? PerIn this "Commuter University"
haps the rationale was that it students at times lose sight of the
could be thrown in with another fact that they're part of a college.
compatible horror film, and who much less a I university. The BHE
would notice? The sound failed headquarters at 535 East 80th St.,
for approximately the first thirty is physically distant from the uni
seconds of the movie, and it probversity's students and without an
ably would have been better for established organization such as all concerned if it had remained· the University Student Senate
in that condition for its entirety. Board policy could become equally
Some of the scenes seemed dated distant from the students and their
- (and only after three years!) - needs.
which elicited laughter instead of
The Senate, unlike a student
concern, compassi:m1 or maybe government, is only interested in
even fear, as it was supposed to issues with University-wide im
be a psychological thriller.
plications. It is composed of deleThe movie features Stefanie , gates from all the University's
Powers ("The Girl from U. N. C.- campuses and their divisions. The
L. E."), who should never list this delegates are generally appointed
.film in her resume, and James by their college division's student
Olson ("Rachel, Rachel"), who government or through election
plays a · double role, neither one at-large. Once a year,· at one of
too well.
the Senate's monthly meetings,
The story concerns itself with th� delegates elect a Chairman, a
an American music student, an
M.A. candidate (Stefanie Powers), For ineffective background effect,
who is invited to the South of we h·9-ve the mysterious tinkling
France by the widow (Margaretta of the piano· in the night and a
Scott) of the late Henry Ryman, swimming pool, whose filters get
an American classical composer. clogged up with the corpses.
When she arrives at the villa to
The story does not begin, it is
do her researching, she finds some just there, does not really go any
unbelievable - (in more ways where and when it ends, we can
than one) - characters, besides not believe it or the movie. It is
the widow. The motley assortment a horror!!
includes the composer's crippled
land dope-a.ddict son (James Ol
son), a supposedly sexy and tres
evil French maid (Jane Lapo
taire), and a ser.;,.ant (Joss Ack
land) who is a nasty individual.

Vice-Chairman for Legislative' Af
fairs, a Viee-Chairman for Fiscal
Affairs, a Vice�Chairman for Sen
ior Colleges, a Vice-Chairman for
Community Colleges, a ·Vice
Chairman for Graduate Affairs
and a Vice-Chairman for Eve
ning Programs. These officers
make up the Steering Committee
which meets several times a month
to discuss implementation of Sen
ate resolutions.
The Chairman is ,supplied by
the Board with an office and staff
at the BHE Annex, but operating
expenses are raised througl;l con
tributions from student govern
ments and at times through spe
cial activities such as selling bu
tons.
As an advisory group under the
Board's Bylaws, the Senate · has
certain privileges. It has represent
atives on all the Board's stand
ing committees and the Chairman
of the Senate may sit at' the
monthly Board meetings with ·the
right to speak.
The Senate can list among its
accomplishments:

allocation of student ac
tivities fees

over

-Leading a highly successful
voter registration drive
-Sponsoring CUNY solidarity
J day
-Fighting for a code of due
process for students
-Arguing for student member
ship on ·p & B committees
-Running two _successful voter
education campaigns which
included publishing two is
sues of a newspaper called
"The Campaign Dispatch"
-Developing the first Student
Master Plan for the City Uni
versity
-Working to make students
part of the University col
lective bargaining process
-'-Fighting the 30% rule.

The current offi�ers of the Sen
ate are:
Alan R. Shark, Chairman (Ba-Having summer session tuition ruch College); Ilana Hirst, Vice
abolished for matriculated Chairman for Legislativ Affairs
e
students in community col(City College); Philip Green, Vice
leges.
, Chairman for Fiscal Affairs (Rich-Fighting attempts in Albany · mond College); John Fi.nk, Vice
to cut funding of student Chairman for Senior Colleges
(Hunter College); Gerard Lacay,
newspapers
Vice Chairman for Community

�;::������ti�:�:=

-Gaining control for students

��=r:;F�:\t�?u;�
(City College).

P·RE-VACATION RECEPTION

Dante Society f5 Italian Society
will have a
S�asonal Party on Saturda�
December 16 in the Oak Lounge
from 8 .to, 12 pm

EVERYBODY IS CORDIALLY INVITED

Sponsored iointly and proudly by
THE ACCOUNTING SOCIETY and
THE ECONOMICS & FINANCE SOCIETY

on

T,UESDAY� DECEMBER 19
5:3/0-8:30 pm
IN THE OAK LOUNGE

Choice Delicaai�s Will Be Served

AlI Students Wei come
l

Let Our Genies "fransport you to Wonderful Worlds of Dining Sp,endor at

ALADIN SOUTH
150 East 23rd Street
GR 5-3870-1

and

ALADIN NOBTB
1133 Sixth Avenue
247-2333

"GLORIOUSI"

Better food' You Could Never Wish For!

FUNNY!" ••1NSPIRINQI"
.,WILDLY
-LtW11, DI llconl
--VUll&t �
Oz

THE AI.ADI.N COl'l'EE SHOPPES

-cottfrltd, Women's Wur

at

THE REPORTER
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AN INTE' RVIEW WITH PETER BOYLE

By Steven Blumberg
Q: My mother is going to see
Boyl{: I don't know that much
the names that are in the film about who has the_ power with
l,UCh as Peter Boyle, Jane Fonda, this. Some guy in Hollywood has
Donald Sutherland and assume a lot of power and he says 'NO!'
it's an. anti-war, 'anti-establish- This really upset me because a lot
ment, radical freak type film. How of young people should see it.
would you describe this ·film to
Q; You're role in the film could
my mother so that it doesn't sound , best be described as a Peter Boyle
like a million other films?
tour-de-farce since you have so
Boyle: Mpm, it's not like a mil- many different characterizations.
lion other films. It's like no other Did you choose the characteriza
film you've seen. It's an upper, tions?
a funny film, it has fantasy,
Boyle: No. The part was done
humor, truth and poetry and you very much as written. A few
should go with your son.
things we improvised but they
Q: How can I describe the plot said 'Do Brando' so I did Brando
of "Steelyard Blues" to someone as a fifties hood. It was written
Wii.thout making it sound like many · that way. When they sent me the
other films, which it is not?
script I said WOW!
Boyle: I d0n't know because I've
Q: So, were you the actual over.
had problems with that r_nyself. night sensation?
It's an original film and that
Boyle: In that sense because I
creates problems because there's was an overnight sensation in
no place to categorize it.
1970 but people want to know
Q: I detected a message in the what's happening now?
film without it beating you over
Q: What do you want to do now?
the head. Is there a .message?
Shakespeare? Musical comedy?
Boyle: I think it's about being
Boyle: Shakespeare and a mu
free and about per�onal libera sical comedy. I want to do as
tion, about pursuing what you be many things as I can. I'd lrke to
lieve in, being happy and avoid do a musical, I think it would be
ing all of the traps that can be tremendous fun. Do m9re movies.
set for you.
Q: Like what?
Q: The movie is rated "R".
Boyle: Lovers, normal people ...
Wouldn't you rather have a "PG"
Q: Is there such a think as
rating so more people could go normal people?
see it?
Boyle: Of cou:rse there's no such
Boyle: Sure would. Sure would. thing. There are only people who
Q: What can you do about it?
pretend to ,be n@rmal. I'd like to
Boyle: Nothing.
doI a 1Raymon'd 'ChaBdler de' tective
Q: D,amm it
film. I'd like a film with pretty
Boyle: Shit! Gee, trapped again. ,girls in it ...
If we had somebody getting killed
Q: I'll write one as soon as I get
in the mov�e, that's one t.h,ing. All home.
there is 1_a sequence where Jane
Boyle: I'd like to write a film .
is in bed with the fire chief and
Q: How about directing?
a fe.w words here and there.
Boyle: I dom't think I have the
Q: Is there an appeal on the
stamina or technical skill to di
rating?
rect. Later maybe I'll try it.

Q: How many of these inter
views have you done thus far and
why do you do them?
Boyle: This is the twelfth in
two days and we want to do them
to tell people about the movie
and make sure that the people
who would be interested will hear
of the film and get a chance to
see it. because· it's not exactly
your typical av�rage everyday
movie. I personally care a lot
about the film.
Q: Is there any question that
you'd like to answer, that hasn't
been asked of you?
Boyle: Uh . . . Have I stopped
beating my wife.
Q: Have you stopped beating
her?
Boyle: No. ·Yeah. No, I certainly
haven't stopped beating her.
Q: How did you prepare your
self for the different characters
or were you able to do them be
cause you're multi-talented?
Boyle: I'm mul�i-talented. (goof
ing).
Q: In the film there is a part
where you as Eagle, swoop down
on a rope and knock-out a guard.
What is the sound you make when
takimg this action?
Boyle: OW-0000!
Q: Is that what it was? Could
you do it for me?
Boyle: Wait a minute! I don't
remember. It was like.OW-0000!
I'd have to see the movie again
to remember exact1y how I did it.
OW-0000 is O-W-0-0-0-0.
Q: Three O's?
Boyle: Could be five O's but I
want to save you space.
Q: Well, we'll compromise and
make it f01,rr O's. I'm asking yoia
statements now!
Boyle: It c0uld be Ai-EE EE EJ.E.
Q: Through out the film one
could see the rapport in tfie scenes
between you and Donald Suther
land and Sutherland and Jane
Fonda. Does the fact that you're
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all such close friends enable you
to better bring across your feel
ings in scenes t?gether?
Boyle: Yeah, we're all close
friends, we're all actors and we
dug doing the movie together. We
were all on the side of peace and
justice. Theoretically, I believe
that you don't hawe to have warm
close ties with everyone you work
with to bring it off. If the part
calls for you to be -rarm you
create warm feelings.
Q: So would you say that it
���

Boyle: It helps but I feel that it
doesn't make that much of a dif
ference.
Q: Are any future joint wentures
planned for the three of you?

Boyle: None are planned now.
I have no idea. It would be nice
to do it all again.
Q: Throughout your career, you
have played a different role in
each film. Is diference in char
acter your criteria for choosing
a role?
Boyle: For a while it was\ After
"Joe" I was acknowledged but the
only roles I was offered were psy
chotic bigots, non-psychotic bigots
or whatever. So I said I'm just not
gonna do that. The whole thing
with movies and movie· stars is
that you can get stuck doing the
same thing all of the time. I'm a
little looser about that now. I
probably overreacted to that be
cause the whole thing was sudden.

LEGAL ASS'l
in only 3 months

College graduates and other qualified persons (male and female)�ur in
structors ( all practising lawyers) will train you to become a legal assistant,
to perform paralegal services under a lawyer's direction and supervision (.but
not as a legal secretary-in fact, you too will use the services of a legal
secretary). Attend classes days or ev�nings for only 3 months. 'Housing accommodations are available at an extra charge.
We will teach you practical, "how to" information and techniques on CGR
PORATIONS • SEeURITIES REGULATIONS • LEGAL A'*D NON-llEGAL
RESEARCH • DOMESTIC RELATIONS • LITIGATION AND TRIALS • MER
\GERS_A'ND AC QUISITIONS • TiRUSTS AND ESTATES • REAL ESTAT� •
!PUBLIC AND PRIVATE FINANCING• .and much, much more.
1
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Enter a new and exciting field 'and become Involved'
Do interesting research, analysing, discussing and writing
Earn a high salary
Accept responsibility

Perform and be treated as a paralegal specialist
Associate with lawyers and their clients
.Increase your knowledge and potential
Become a skilled and valuable part of the> growing le·gal industry

Cl.ASSES ARE NOW FORMING. AP�LY FGR ADMISSIGN RI, GHT AWAY

Call or write for

FREE
BOOKLET
NY (212)
964-4705

I PARALEGAL INSTITUTE, Dept. 4M
f 132 N�ssau Stneet, N•ew York, N. ¥. 10038
I Name ________ Phone .................
I Address -------,---Apt......•.. ,
1

I City

State ............... Zip ·········-·····

Attention Graduate Students!!

Electi,ons will ·be held for the Board of Governors of
the Gr,adua.te, Student Associ.ation·in January;
9 positions ,available, plus
I
3 alt,ern,ates
---------

I

------i

",OMINA!ING PETITION

1
I nominate -----�---- -----,,-

FOR THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Signed _______________

I

I
I

I

I
I
I

This nominating petition must be reurned to t�e I

L ________ _ J .
REPORTER, Student Center, Box �B

APPOINTl�E POSITIONS ARE AVAll.ABLE
ON THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES:
• Committee on Graduate Studies
• Gradua.te Studies Sub-Committee on
Admission.
• Gradua.te Studies Sub-Co.mmittee on
Appeals
• Faculty School of Business
• General Faculty
• Baruch College Commun-ity Conference
• Student Center Board
Contact the G.S.A. STUDENT CENTER.

ELECTION COMMITTEE G.S.A.

